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An AICPA publication for the local firm

IN SOLE PRACTICE (Part 2)
A sole practitioner obviously cannot provide all of
the services that large firms with multi-talented
staffs can offer their clients. I can only deliver those
services that I am qualified to complete. There are
times when I am not able to fill every client need and
must call upon outside help to fill the void. This
entails the risk of losing the client, but there is also
the risk of losing clients because their growth neces
sitates the use of a larger CPA firm. I still believe,
however, that larger firms will be hard pressed to
compete with the level of personal service I offer.
Marketing services
Marketing is now part of the way of life in many
local CPA firms. Where experience is lacking, some
insight into the techniques used by larger firms can
be obtained by attending AICPA and state society
marketing and management seminars.
One of the best ways to start is to determine what
type of practice you have—what its philosophy is
and what roles you and the firm play in your com
munity. This will give you the basic background and
tools to project where you want the firm to be in the
future. You can then decide on your firms financial
and practice objectives and determine the best
method of obtaining them.
For example, if you set a goal of increasing your
billings from, lets say, $125,000 to $250,000, you
must also determine how you will staff your prac
tice and how you will handle the new business. If
you plan on developing new services for current
clients, you must decide how you will develop the
level of expertise needed.
I divide marketing techniques into two catego
ries—general and targeting. General techniques
include involvement in community affairs, trade
associations, chambers of commerce and Rotary
clubs. I would also include the appearance of the
office building and location, firm logo, stationery

and equipment and personal dress. I believe that
prospective clients consider these factors and am
convinced that projecting a professional image
makes a positive impression and is essential to a
successful practice.
As a sole practitioner, I know my clients and their
businesses well. I think of individual clients when I
read articles on topics that affect them, and I phone
them to discuss the implications. I use newsletters
to inform clients of pertinent current events and
write a monthly article on tax, financial planning
and other related topics for a local newspaper. These
are excellent communication devices. I also make a
point of having lunch with clients and holding in
depth conversations with them to find out if I am in
tune with their needs and if they are satisfied with
the services I provide.
The targeting technique starts with the identifica
tion of specific prospective clients. The next step, of
course, is to find out more about them—who the key
people are, how they can be reached, which profes
sional and business firms they use. Sometimes
mutual acquaintances can arrange introductions,
luncheons or social functions which can help in
developing close relationships with prospects.
I believe that advertising is an expensive way for
small accounting firms to obtain new business. The
return on investment is minuscule. Far better to
concentrate on developing new services for and
referrals from current clients. Identification and
retention of key clients who can contribute to the
(Continued on page 7)
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Pitfalls to Avoid in Providing
Personal Financial Planning Services.
Much attention is being directed in the professional
literature to the opportunities available to CPAs to
provide personal financial planning (PFP) services.
My aim in this article is not to dissuade CPAs from
providing these services, but to point out that this
area, like any relatively new business opportunity,
has a number of pitfalls. Practitioners wanting to
exploit this service segment should be aware of
them. This is particularly important because PFP
services are different from the more traditional ser
vices furnished by CPAs. In fact, a common element
of the pitfalls outlined below is that they reflect the
unique nature of personal financial planning.
The accompanying exhibit illustrates the
environment of personal financial planning. Sev
eral of the threats to success are directly related to
the financial planner's failure to be cognizant of the
complex and interrelated dimensions of this
environment.
Not committing sufficient efforts to this practice
segment. Developing and maintaining expertise in
financial planning as well as promoting this service
require significant commitments of firm resources.
Treating personal financial planning services as a
relatively minor sideline endeavor will not result in
success. Comprehensive financial planning requires
expertise in many areas, including insurance, bor
rowing and credit, investments, tax planning and
tax shelters, retirement planning and estate
planning.
The breadth of knowledge required in these areas,
combined with the complex environment of finan
cial planning, is indicative of the magnitude of effort
required to build an effective financial planning
department.

Failing to direct sufficient attention to the par
ticular area of client interest. In many instances
there is an event or problem which stimulates cli
ents to seek your services. In other words, there is a
specific reason for the engagement, such as concern
about accumulating an adequate retirement fund or

disposition of a substantial inheritance. While com
prehensive attention needs to be paid to every area,
the CPA should be careful not to shortchange the key
engagement concern.
Not considering the client’s personal preferences.
No two clients are alike, either with regard to their
financial status or to their personal qualitative sta
tus. These qualitative considerations are shown in
the exhibit and include personal preferences,
biases, health and experience. They are important

The Environment of Personal Financial Planning
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and should influence the direction of the financial
planning engagement as well as the resulting rec
ommendations. For example, analysis of a clients
overall investment portfolio may suggest that it is
too heavily weighted in fixed-income investments
and that there should be some shifting into equity
investments. If the client is averse to investing in the
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stock market, however, it is not appropriate to pur
sue that issue. Effective CPA financial planners are
skilled in developing an understanding of their cli
ents’ preferences.

Overreliance on computer models. Financial plan
ning software is an excellent tool for analysis of
client data. Nevertheless, it is only a tool. Considera
ble judgment is necessary on the part of CPAs in
order to appropriately evaluate clients’ individual
circumstances and needs. For example, the com
puter might indicate that a client family will need to
save $8,000 per year in order to fund the children’s
education costs. This amount may be way beyond
the means of the particular client, however, and the
CPA must tailor recommendations to reflect the cli
ent’s actual circumstances.

Providing your client with incomprehensible
reports. Many financial planners succumb to the
temptation of providing their clients with extensive,
boilerplate reports, containing much that is either
not relevant to the client’s individual circumstances
and/or not readily understood by the client. Per
sonal financial planning clients, just like business
clients, want reports that are succinct and appropri
ate to their individual needs. They will appreciate a
brief report, often less than ten pages, that is specific
to their immediate requirements.
Overreliance on tax considerations. Because CPAs
are skilled in tax planning, they often build their
financial planning processes around tax considera
tions. True, tax issues permeate virtually every func
tional area of financial planning. Overreliance on
tax planning as part of the financial planning pro
cess, however, may result in overlooking certain
important nontax considerations. For example,
some clients are so preoccupied with saving taxes
that their portfolios are too heavily weighted in taxsheltered investments and tax-exempt securities. In
short, saving taxes should not outweigh other
important financial planning considerations.
Not assisting the client in implementation of the
financial plan. The typical CPA financial planning
client is too busy to implement many of the rec
ommendations contained in the financial plan and
would like assistance. The CPA should, at a mini
mum, work closely with other professionals such
as stockbrokers, insurance agents and bankers in
coordinating plan implementation. In es
sence, the financial planner will act as the quarter
back in seeing to it that the plan is appropriately
implemented.
Failure to follow up with the client. The financial
planning process is an ongoing one. It does not end
with the delivery of the report, nor does it end after

the report recommendations have been imple
mented. The CPA financial planner should follow up
regularly with clients to monitor their progress and
to account for the inevitable changes in personal
circumstances that will occur. Make it clear at the
outset of an engagement that the relationship will
be an ongoing one.

Not staying up to date. The effective financial plan
ner will constantly keep up to date with the latest
thinking in financial planning as well as the latest
exogenous conditions that influence financial plan
ning strategies—such factors as economic outlook,
current interest rates, stock market performance,
and expected tax reform, for example (see exhibit).
This is important because a successful financial
planning practitioner inevitably receives frequent
spontaneous questions from clients that require
knowledge of current economic conditions and
financial planning products. Typical client concerns
include the desirability of contemplated equity or
fixed-income investments, year-end tax planning
strategies and contemplated tax-sheltered in
vestments.

Showing reluctance in promoting the services.
Although eminently suited to render high-quality
financial planning services and having in their
existing clients a built-in potential source of busi
ness, CPAs tend not to aggressively market their
capabilities. This is particularly unfortunate in
view of the competition for financial planning ser
vices presented by far less qualified and less objec
tive “financial planners.” There are a variety of ways
in which CPAs might appropriately promote their
financial planning services, including mailings to
existing and potential clients, holding seminars and
encouraging recommendations by satisfied clients.
Some CPA firms are setting up separate financial
planning entities, in part so that they can more
aggressively market their financial planning
services.
Although the pitfalls are there, they can be
avoided. Practitioners who are sufficiently com
mitted to devoting the time and effort needed to
render high-quality services to clients will find
financial planning to be a fascinating and rewarding
area of professional practice. □
—by Jonathan D. Pond CPA
Investment Management Information, Inc.
127 Mount Auburn Street
Cambridge, Massachusetts 02138
Editor’s note: Mr. Pond is the author of the AICPA's
video series “An Integrated Approach to Personal
Financial Planning.” He is also the author of the forth
coming Personal Financial Planning Handbook
(Warren, Gorham & Lamont).
Practicing CPA, March 1986
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Profiles of Accounting Firms
1985 Practice Management Survey.

size according to the following criteria:
□
Individual practitioners—one-owner firms
□ Small, nonnational firms—multiowner firms
with revenues up to $350,000
□ Medium, nonnational firms—multiowner
firms with revenues between $350,000 and
$900,000
□ Large, nonnational firms—multiowner firms
with revenues over $900,000.
The data do not include any large national and
international firms.
Exhibit I compares 1985 PMS results with the
1984 survey data. Important items like firm revenue,
partners' income, charged hours and fee collection
experience are shown in that exhibit. Generally,
firm revenues and owners' incomes have increased,
reflecting a vigor returning to the economies of most
regions.

Each year for over a decade the Texas Society of
Certified Public Accountants has conducted a prac
tice management survey (PMS) to gather informa
tion about the operating characteristics of public
acccounting firms.
Over 2,800 firms, representing 19 state CPA
societies and the District of Columbia, participated
in the 1985 edition of the PMS, which collected infor
mation on the firms' 1984 fiscal years. Although the
representation is broad, this does not imply, how
ever, that the results are representative of all firms
throughout the nation.
A profile of a firm
An overview of the PMS results is presented in
exhibit I. The firms are grouped by structure and

Exhibit I

A Profile of Public Accounting Firms
Characteristics
Size of office
Partners (owners)
Other professionals
Paraprofessionals
Clerical
Total personnel

Individual
practitioners

Small

Nonnational firms
Medium

Large

1.0
.8
.7
.8
3.3

2.2
1.4
1.2
1.2
6.0

3.0
4.5
2.1
2.4
12.0

5.6
15.1
4.1
6.3
31.1

317
318

311
294

299
294

271
266

Other characteristics
Average net income per partner
1984:
1983:
% change

$ 52,640
49,086
+ 7.2%

$ 45,970
43,760
+ 5.1%

$ 71,835
70,600
+ 1.7%

$

Average net revenues per firm
1984:
1983:
% change

$133,842
126,157
+ 6.1%

$232,606
225,605
+ 3.1%

$567,176
564,030
+ 0.6%

$1,649,947
1,646,673
+ 0.2%

Average charged hours per person
1984:
1983:
% change

1,095
1,112
— 1.5%

1,147
1,203
-4.7%

1,277
1,303
— 2.0%

1,293
1,307
-1.1%

Average percentage of
billings realized
1984:
1983:

87.7%
86.3

88.1%
87.1

89.7%
90.2

91.3%
91.5

Average square feet of office space
per person
1984:
1983:
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102,305
98,218
+ 4.2%
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Income and revenue of a
Exhibit II
public practice
Readers interested in owners’
Net Income per Partner by Percentage Within Income Range
income levels should find exhibit
Individual
Nonnational firms
II informative. This table reflects
Income range
practitioners
Small
Medium
Large
the percentage of partners whose
27.0%
Up to $30,000
20.3%
2.5%
0.6%
incomes fall within given income
ranges.
$30,000-$49,999
31.4
42.8
23.1
7.5
Of the individual practitioners,
$50,000-$69,999
20.6
24.0
29.2
17.5
27 percent reported incomes of
$70,000-$89,999
9.8
10.6
23.4
23.4
less than $30,000. The year
before, 31.1 percent had incomes
$90,000-$l 14,999
6.2
2.0
13.0
21.3
below $30,000. In the 1985 PMS, 5
Over $115,000
5.0
.3
8.8
29.7
percent reported incomes over
Total
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
$115,000.
Partners in the largest firms
had higher incomes—only 0.6 percent had incomes
overall and on a per-person basis.
below $30,000 while 29.7 percent had incomes over
This relationship—equating large size with
$115,000.
increased owner income—often does not hold when
Owners income generally rises as firm revenue
we compare individual practitioners statistics to
rises. Usually, medium-size firms have revenues and
those of small, multiowner firms. Often, when a firm
owners income exceeding those of small firms. Sim
changes from an individual practice to a multi
ilarly, large-firm revenues and income generally
owner structure, owners' income suffers, at least
exceed those of medium firms. Economies of scale
temporarily. This is readily apparent from the
operate in accounting practices the same as in other
income and fee data in exhibit I. Individual practi
businesses. Most of the time, simply by combining
tioners, while having lower revenues, have had
resources, firms can generate higher revenues, both
higher income in the last two years of the survey
than the owners of
small, multiowner
Exhibit III
firms.
Net Income per Partner by State
How well does
Individual
Nonnational firms
owners’ income in
State
practitioners
various states com
Small
Medium
Large
pare with other
Arizona
$51,931
$31,802
$67,008
$102,345
states? The lack of
Arkansas
51,470
46,601
60,753
107,187
sufficient data
Colorado
56,755
72,864
46,565
97,528
makes a valid com
Georgia
60,964
47,510
76,681
100,399
*
*
parison difficult, but
Hawaii
54,060
51,600
exhibit III does pro
Iowa
50,465
41,690
67,805
81,187
vide a partial
Kentucky
49,303
52,410
79,183
94,328
answer to this
Louisiana
63,113
45,116
68,745
116,748
question.
Massachusetts
54,575
60,734
75,128
120,892
Nineteen state
Mississippi
48,322
46,113
70,257
79,602
CPA societies are
New Jersey
56,967
58,587
85,917
112,990
represented in that
*
New Mexico
74,322
61,843
102,923
table. For the second
North Carolina
41,702
46,255
67,876
87,172
consecutive year,
Ohio
46,452
41,336
66,358
97,256
New Mexico re
Oklahoma
50,966
48,159
72,677
101,374
spondents reported
Texas
55,252
47,936
77,713
107,595
the highest income
Virginia
53,547
42,353
66,146
87,440
in the individual
Washington
40,962
41,391
59,664
97,438
practice group. Mas
48,154
West Virginia
43,552
69,285
96,970
sachusetts partners
National average
$52,640
$45,970
$71,835
$102,305
had the highest
incomes for large
*Insufficient responses in these categories; D.C. responses were insufficient in all categories.
firms.
Practicing CPA, March 1986
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Exhibit IV

Sources of Firm Revenue

Individual practitioners

Medium

Exhibit V

Firm Policies and Benefits
Percentage giving positive response
Nonnational firms

Individual
practitioners

Small

Medium

Large

a. Engagement time budget?

37.8%

44.0%

63.1%

81.0%

b. Media advertising?

14.2

13.6

10.3

16.2

c. Client newsletter?

15.8

15.1

25.4

40.0

d. Regular CPE programs?

60.2

70.5

86.0

94.0

e. Regular evaluation of
professional staff?

35.2

58.5

81.7

94.9

f. Overtime pay for professional staff?

30.2

50.9

63.1

74.0

g. Firm incorporated?

26.6

42.8

50.9

41.6

h. Insurance:
Group medical?
Group life?
Disability income?

53.3
35.2
13.1

82.7
64.6
22.8

96.8
80.2
33.1

99.4
94.0
50.5

Policy or benefit

Practicing CPA, March 1986
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The changing sources of firm revenue
CPAs who have been in practice for a number of years
are aware of the changes that have taken place in the
sources of revenues as the number of services offered
by public accountants has broadened. The slice of the
revenue pie coming from auditing declined during
the past decade while tax work has grown in impor
tance. The percentage sources of firm revenue are
shown in exhibit IV.
Historically, the audit function is thought of as the
reason for the existence of any CPA firm. The nature of
a CPAs practice has broadened so much, however,
that firm income now depends less on audit revenue
than at any other time in the recent past. Compila
tions and reviews are now a larger source of revenue
than audits in all but the largest firms. Auditing
continues to be a significant revenue source, but only
in the largest firms does it come close to generating as
much as one-fourth of total revenue. In fact, in indi
vidual practices and small firms, auditing leads only
management advising as a revenue source.
Firm policies
Exhibit V summarizes certain policies followed by

the PMS firms. The data are self-explanatory but
call for one observation. When media advertising
became a legal and ethical means of gaining public
awareness, many predicted that the smaller firms
would be the most enthusiastic users of advertising.
The facts tell a different story. The use of advertising
by large national firms (not shown in the table) far
exceeds the use by other firms. Over one-third of the
nationals reported the use of media advertising.
Furthermore, their use of media advertising is con
tinuing to increase.
The information presented represents a portion of
the data available in the complete PMS. The data are
intended to better describe the practice of public
accounting and to point out certain trends in the
nature of firms. To apply these facts, figures and
observations to one’s own practice, the data should
be studied and compared with what is happening
locally. □
—by Carlton D. Stolle, CPA, Ph.D.
Texas A&M University
and Sanoa F. Hensley, CPA
Texas Christian University

Sole Practice

A number of my clients are professional corpora
tions that have their own bookkeepers to maintain
such records as the cash receipt, check disburse
ment and payroll journals. I recently acquired an
IBM XT, on which I prepare general ledgers and
monthly or quarterly financial statements for them.
I also have an IBM PC, on which I do all of my payroll
tax returns and compilation of data for printing
W-2s at the end of the year. Last tax season, I pro
cessed all 1040s on it. Using the program “Word
Perfect,” I also find the machine to be an excellent
word processor.
Another way to fill the staff void is through the
team approach with other professional firms. My
clients find it gives them more control over their
businesses’ financial and legal requirements when I,
their legal counsel and pension administrators
cooperate to service their needs. In the process, I
develop a rapport with other professionals with
whom I can exchange ideas and which can also lead
to referrals.
On occasion, the firm with which I was affiliated
in Utica renders services for me in areas in which I
desire a second opinion, or for which I just do not
have the time. In most cases, the fees for these ser
vices are billed directly to my client.

(continued from page 1)

growth of the practice are essential activities.
Client newsletters and firm bulletins are ideal for
informing clients of current tax developments and
accounting changes that affect their businesses. Cli
ents also want to know about such topics as pen
sions, collection of accounts receivable and finding
sources of financing. I send my clients the AICPA’s
monthly CPA Client Bulletin ($135 a year for a mini
mum order of 50 copies) and frequently insert per
sonal tax tips and financial planning ideas. The
results are twofold. Client response often provides
for additional billable hours and also generates
topic ideas for seminars, which I find an excellent
way for a small CPA firm to make itself known.
I try to hold annual client satisfaction meetings to
find out what individual clients like best about me
and my firm and how I can do a better job next year.
Based on the responses, I can tell whether a referral
request is in order or whether I am in danger of
losing the client because of insufficient attention.

Filling the staff void
One drawback to being a sole practitioner is a short
age of professional help. I believe a sole practitioner
must be able to render writeups at a competitive fee
for clients that need those services. If not, the oppor
tunity to provide more lucrative services may be
lost. The only way to do this without consuming all
the billable time is by using an in-house computer.

Client selection, retention and review
It is critical when developing a practice to obtain
the proper client mix, that is, to obtain clients who
Practicing CPA, March 1986
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will help you achieve your objectives and for whom
you can provide a service. There are some clients I
just don’t want. They could be substandard in
many ways. So at the first interview with a prospec
tive client, I determine whether or not it is wise for
me to accept the engagement. I must be comfortable
with my clients and enjoy working with them, and
they must use my services on a regular basis, be a
profitable account and pay their bills on time.
I review my client list periodically to see if I need
to weed out nonproductive accounts. Generally,
though, if rapport has been established at the initial
meeting and clients have been notified of what is
expected of them as well as what they can expect
from me, there is less confusion and misunderstand
ing over timely payment of bills.
Regardless of the size of the practice, its manage
ment’s talents must be fine-tuned if it is to be suc
cessful. We CPAs graduate from college with all of
the theoretical tools necessary to become employees
in accounting firms. Unless we work in a practice
where we are exposed to some aspects of running a
firm, we will lack training in that area.
I believe that the management of an accounting

American Institute of Certified Public Accountants, Inc.
1211 Avenue of the Americas
New York, N.Y. 10036—8775

practice conferences sponsored by the AICPA and
state societies help to fill this void. The sessions
cover such topics as computers, personnel, salaries,
fees and firm profitability studies. It is, of course,
also necessary to stay current with changes in tax
laws and accounting and auditing standards. I
exceed 40 hours per year in CPE. This is not a cheap
undertaking, but the alternative is to be less com
petitive than other practitioners.
Once a month I interim-bill every hour spent on
an engagement. Clients tend .to pay smaller bills
more quickly than larger ones, so if I complete a
large engagement mid-month, I send out a bill then.
This not only helps cash flow but is more acceptable
to clients because they can better remember
engagement specifics.
There will always be CPAs who want to be sole
practitioners. To be successful, care must be taken
in the selection of services to be offered, deciding
where the highest profits are and the least competi
tion is. And, of course, the stress must be on personal
service. □
—by G. William Hatfield, CPA
Oneida, New York
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